SECTION A

Selling Campaign

Of 1921 Hawkeye to Start Feb. 9

First Proof Has Been Returned From Printers—Junior Looks Expected This Week

COPIES ARE LIMITED

Here Goes to Be Chosen by Resi-

dents in Little Which Will Be Sub-

mitted to Editor—Six Color

One of the Many Features

The first galley of proof for the 1921 Hawkeye has now been set and the "secretariat," headed by Fred A. Smith, of the Hawkeye office last night, has started the task of com-

mitting the text to type. The book is already in proof form and is expected to be ready during this week. The Hawkeye office will be open every day this week.

Mr. Louis Pelzer, member of the

Foundation Board of the University of Iowa, has called a meeting of the Editorial Board to discuss plans for the 1921 Hawkeye.

It is hoped that the Hawkeye will appear in the near future.

EXHIBIT EXTENDED THROUGH WEDNESDAY

Rodeo's paintings will remain from the exhibition of the college of architecture and will be on view to the public until next Wednesday. The exhibit will close Wednesday, February 2, at 9 o'clock a.m.

Mrs. Louis Pelzer, member of the

Art Center Board, has been invited to attend the exhibit.

LONDON SPEAKERS TO TALK HERE TOMORROW

Prominent British Educator Will Give Picture of Modern English Life

You give University students a full

retroscience picture of the English people and customs in the graduate club in the

class of 1921. It is the hope of the Pan-Hellenic Council to have

the subject of a lecture to be given

of the university club.

The subject of the lecture will be "The Organization and Professorship of English Life." Professor

Robert Rockhill, chairman of the

department, has been informed by the committee that one has taken out a life membership and another is making the merit of the college room.

The exhibit will close Wednesday, February 2, at 9 o'clock a.m.

Robert Rockhill, chairman of the

CAMPUS LIFE SOCIETY

Robert Rockhill Contributed One Thousand Dollars—Filipinos Scattered Their Hands For M.P.在这段中，Robert Rockhill贡献了一千美元给菲律宾学生。这段提到他在仪式上鼓励他们，因为他们的学生会会员资格而感到高兴。

LYON COUNTY MAKES PERFECT RECORD IN MEMORIAL CAMPAIGN

Second Unit to Have Students All Fledge Members—Ernest Ford

BRIDGE TOURNAMENT OPENS IN FAL-HENLO

Bridge which begins in the Fall-Henlo tonight will be the largest and most important tournament to be used by the resi-

tents in buying anything it desires. The: bridge club has compiled only

imals. The animals are so small that they are not as fast as the singer. The animals are said to be very valuable in their environment. They have been captured and are to be displayed in a costume show this week, where they will be displayed on a percentage basis.
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EDITORIAL VIEWS

Shoveling your Idols

This thing of doing as the Romans do may always be carried too far. Individuality is supremacy, because it implies that you are so important that all others have to be in a way. Such accusations of the assistant professor which would be construed to mean that you have a right to be, is impossible. It means that you possess a thing so rare, unusual, and valuable that everyone in the world does not possess. So much argument is advanced in the effect that universality should adapt themselves to conditions as they find them, that a great misunderstanding may arise as to just what this adaptability of means. It means getting acquainted with many personal things so that you may choose and follow to the footsteps of those whom you most emulate. It does not mean sufficiency to everyone's particular whim, because the man who could satisfy all equally or publicly would be peculiar, and not much good in the long run. Adaptation means locating your group and standing by those ideals which through associations or training you deem most valuable. At hand we have a suggestion that contains a vital truth. "Many men and women enter Minnesota with high ideals, forms of these they lose sight of—least temporarily—because of a contact with people or something else that would appear to push them far and distance," say the ideals are the only ones that should be preserved. Why should the attributes of character which the universe will mould into a sane individuality? Without any ideals at all a person is practically a nothing. Not standing for anything he might just as well cease to stand. Ideals cannot be put on a borrowed coat. They cannot be bought or sold. They cannot be acquired by a trip to suit a particular occasion. There is no difference what the group or on what he is dressed entirely through the process of decay.—Ann Arbor Michigan Daily.

WRIGLEYS

The flavor lasts—and the electrically-sealed package brings

Here’s to teeth, appetite, digestion!

WIGGLYS

Wriglety Sealed Tights—Kept Right!

To you with all your goodness perfectly preserved.

Henry Louis, Druggist

The Recall and Radish Store

242 E. College

Tuesday, February 3, 1920

VALENTINES

Fine assortment from one cent up

Books and candy make fine Valentines to send.

Wieneke's Arcade Book Store

14 E. A. WASHINGTON ST.

The flavor lasts—and the electrically-sealed package brings

Here's to teeth, appetite, digestion!

WIGGLYS

Wriglety Sealed Tights—Kept Right!

To you with all your goodness perfectly preserved.

Henry Louis, Druggist

The Recall and Radish Store

242 E. College
Dr. Miss Winnifred Wygal, student secretary of the North Central Field of the Y. W. C. A., will make her official visit to the University campus this week. She will be the main speaker at the open student meeting of the Y. W. C. A. Wednesday afternoon at 4:15 o'clock in the library drawing room. Miss Wygal will explain to the Iowa University women the purpose and plans of the National Y. W. C. A. convention to be held in Cleveland, from April 14 to 16.

Margaret Barst, 20, will preside at the meeting to place of the Y. W. C. A. president, Mary Anderson, who is ill with the influenza.

“The entire meeting is a business meeting,” said Miss Mary Bashi, secretary of Y. W. C. A., “and a demonstrative meeting.” Plans to select the new University women who are to represent the University at Cleveland are to be discussed, and nominations are to be made by the 14 voting members. One delegate will go from the advisory board.

Arrangements to follow up the Wednesday afternoon action will be put in the hands of a committees to be appointed by President Graves chairman of committees and entertainers committee of the Y. W. C. A.

EX-SERVICE MEN TO HAVE BUTTONS

All ex-service men that have not received their victory buttons may get them by presenting their original discharge papers at the recruiting station in the Iowa City post office, any time during this month, according to word received at the Iowan last night.

PASTIME THEATRE

TODAY AND TOMORROW

ELSE FERGUSON in her latest feature "COUNTERFEIT"

Theatre will present "Flames of the Flesh" Story of a New England Parisian who shocked gay Paris.

Also good comedy—Pathe News—Ford Travelogue. SEE IT

Admission 15.25c.

Engler Theatre TUESDAY NIGHT, Feb. 3

GREAT LAUGHS HIT ON RECORD ! ! !

A. H. WOODS PRESENTS THE MENSANONAL NEW YORK AND CHICAGO COMEDY SUCCESS

ENGLERT THEATRE SAMURDAY, February 7th

MATINEE AND NIGHT

THE SELWYN'S SERVE

“TEA for 3”

New York 5 years; Chicago 6 months; London, now playing.

THRILLS! ROMANCE! LAUGHS!

"THE ART OF NORMAN HACKETT HAS TAKEN ON DEPTH AND VITALITY UNTIL NOW. IN “TEA FOR 3" IT IS SHOFFRED WITH THE BEST ACTORS ON OUR STAGE" WITH NORMAN HACKETT

AN EXCELLENT CAST

PRICES: MATINEE 30c to $1.20; NIGHT 50c to $2.00.
STUDENTS ARE HURT
WHEN BLEACHERS FALL

Two Liberal Arts Freshmen Sustain Injuries in Crash at Ar-
more Last Night

Two students were injured when the bleachers broke on the north side of the Armory, causing the spectators at the Iowa-Missouri basketball game to leave their seats last night.

Elmer Hall, liberal arts freshman, of State Center, sustained a bruised leg. He was taken to the University hospital for treatment. Margaret Hans of Marengo, freshman liberal arts student, suffered a badly sprained foot. Doctors feared that the arch was broken. She was taken to Ball stadium at Carrier where she lives.

A second woman fainted in the crash but recovered and joined the crowd without being identified.

IOWA WALLEYS GORE
TO ONE SIDED GAME

February 9

Freshman Party at 7:15 P.M.

Thursday, February 7

Indiana games at Armour, 7:15 P.M.

"Too for Three" at Englef then.

Last day of football art exhibit. Palyball basket ball at Armour.

"Friendly Enemies" at Englef.

UNIVERSITY PLAYERS POSTPONE PLAY

Coach Pyle Unable To Return For Practice Because of Mother's Illness

The appearance of "Nothing But the Truth," a courtesy play, for February 11, has been postponed indefinitely, according to Edward Goodrich of the University Players who is taking a leading part in the play.

BROADCASTERS were stopped the last part of last week when Verne R. Poley, who is playing the part of Cedar Falls on account of the serious illness of his mother, asked that broadcasting be stopped.

The organization received a telegram yesterday from Mr. Poley explaining his situation of return as soon as possible and asking a letter which would follow the telegram to explain what the University Players should take. He added that the date, February 11th, cannot be postponed.

BETAS AND TAU DELTS TO PLAY THIS EVENING

At six o'clock tonight Beta Theta Pi will meet Delta Theta in the last round of the Pan Helixian basketball tournament in the south end section.

SIGMA XI was given two or three points in the last game with the Betas and the Delta Tau Deltas. They have forfeited their game with the Delta Deltars.

PARKER, (continued) Professor

C. A. SCHMIDT

PROPRIETOR

REICH'S CHOCOLATE SHOP

A Good Thing to Keep in Mind

While you are storing up knowledge to be used in after-colleges days, it is a good thing to store up what money you can as you go along.

This bank will help you to increase your earnings by paying 4 per cent interest on them, compounded semi-annually.

A savings account may be the means of enabling you to take advantage of a business opportunity which demands more than a knowledge.

The First National Bank